A widely-cited result in the education production function literature is that the level of measured school inputs (e.g., student-teacher ratio or starting teacher salary) is not associated with differences in student achievement, all else equal. I argue that this result may be attributable in part to the restrictive functional form assumptions used in the existing literature. I use detailed national student-level data to estimate an education production function that does not employ the restrictive assumptions of homotheticity and additivity and find statistically significant evidence that school inputs are associated with student performance. Moreover, I find evidence that traditional education production functions may understate the magnitude of the effects of school factors on student achievement. However, I find that even these larger estimated effects of measured school inputs are very small. [JEL I21]
Introduction
Significant differences in school quality exist in the United States, and few would argue that schools do not contribute to student learning. However, there exists considerable controversy as to whether measured school inputs matter in determining student achievement. Much of this controversy stems from the observation that while real per pupil expenditures on education have increased almost monotonically over the last 30 years, average student performance on standardized tests has stagnated.
Since the mid-1960s, scores of scholarly research articles and books have investigated the relationship between expenditures (or measured school inputs) and student performance, and a majority of these find either no statistically significant relationship between school inputs and student performance, or find significant coefficient estimates with the "wrong" sign (e.g., higher student-teacher ratios associated with higher student test scores.) In a widely-cited article, Hanushek (1986) summarizes the existing literature by reporting that "there is no systematic relationship between school expenditures and student performance," a finding echoed in his more recent summaries. Furthermore, Hanushek, Rivkin, & Taylor (1996) argue that many of the studies that find positive and significant relationships between school inputs and student performance use aggregate data that will bias the coefficient estimates upward. They show that when only studies employing individual-level data are considered, the evidence supporting a link between measured school inputs and student achievement becomes even more tenuous.
While the evidence supporting the hypothesis that changes in school inputs are not related to changes in student outcomes is plentiful, the results of the existing education production literature are not fully convincing. Despite the widespread academic evidence that suggests no link between school inputs and student achievement, there is a general popular belief that more school inputs are associated with better performance. For example, the best educated, most sophisticated parents tend to settle in school districts that tax highly to spend more on schools. If well-educated people believed that this additional spending was not useful, it is doubtful that they would choose to continue to spend as much on schooling. Furthermore, many parents donate money and time to increase school resources, precisely because they believe that school inputs matter. So-called "school success stories" tend to have several common factorssmaller classes, school-based management, a good principal, and more money. And California recently passed an initiative to substantially reduce public school class sizes in early grades. All of these examples suggest a belief that spending more to increase school inputs can result in higher levels of student achievement. In addition, recent work on the effects of fiscal constraints (e.g., Figlio, 1997a; Downes & Figlio, 1998) show that tax limits significantly reduce student outcomes.
There are several possible reasons why education production function researchers and widespread public opinion might arrive at different results. One reason might be that the school inputs used in education production function studies may not be good indicators of what goes on in the classroom. For example, there are highly-paid teachers who perform less well than do many low-paid teachers. In addition, there may be many small classes where the students fare worse than those in much larger classes taught in an innovative way.
There are other reasons in addition to the one mentioned above that contribute to the difference between the education production findings and popular opinion. I do not attempt to better model the classroom-specific features that may explain a school's contribution to student performance. Instead, given that the "money does not matter" conventional wisdom has been based primarily on the lack of statistical significance, rather than on the magnitude of relationships between measured school inputs and student achievement (see, e.g., Hanushek, 1986 , for an example), I question whether these results could be driven in part by the assumptions made by the researcher. Existing individual-level studies concerned with the determinants of student outcomes make a number of simplifying assumptions. For instance, individuallevel studies generally require that the education production relationships that they estimate be additive in the inputs of production.
1 Any systematic differences in the ways in which school inputs affect heterogeneous people are not captured in the estimation.
Another simplifying assumption made in the existing education production literature is that the education production relationship is homothetic-that is, the marginal 1 Some studies, such as Summers & Wolfe (1977) , relax this assumption by interacting the school input variables with selected demographic characteristics. However, even in these studies, the assumption of additivity is relaxed in very special cases. rate of substitution among inputs of education production depends only on the proportions of the inputs and not on the scale of production. A homothetic education production function implies that the marginal effects of school services (or parental participation, or any other input) on student performance will be the same regardless of the scale of production. Hence, the ways in which school inputs, say, affect student achievement are restricted to be the same for students with very low input levels (e.g., low-endowed students in impoverished schools) as for those with uniformly high input levels (e.g., highendowed students attending rich schools). In short, only the scale of education production would be different between these two scenarios. Many studies go even further and assume constant elasticities of substitution and scale, as in the case of the Cobb-Douglas production function. But if the effects of school inputs, say, on student achievement are sensitive to variation in the scale of education production, these assumptions may not be appropriate. One possible consequence of these assumptions may be reduced precision of estimates.
There exists considerable evidence in the economics and public policy literature that the production function for many quasi-public goods (that is, goods that use both public and private inputs in their production) does not exhibit additivity or homotheticity. For instance, Gyapong & Gyimah-Brempong (1988) argue for a more flexible functional form in estimating the production of public safety, and Duncombe (1992) finds that the production of fire protection does not satisfy the restrictions spelled out above. Furthermore, several articles in the economics of education literature using aggregate data (e.g., Jimenez, 1986; Callan & Santerre, 1990; GyimahBrempong & Gyapong, 1992) have shown that estimation of education cost functions require a more flexible functional form. Hence, there is reason to believe that education production functions may not be additive or homothetic either.
In this study I estimate an education production function that does not maintain the assumptions of additivity and homotheticity. I use the detailed, restricted-access version of the National Education Longitudinal Survey (NELS), administered nationally to eighth-graders by the U.S. Department of Education in 1988 and again to the students as tenth-graders in 1990. Because the students were tested twice, I can estimate a value-added measure of student achievement. To examine the effect of functional form assumptions in the education production literature, I use the transcendental logarithmic (translog) functional form introduced by Christensen, Jorgenson, & Lau (1971) . A benefit of the translog functional form is that when the appropriate restrictions are made, it is possible to directly test the functional form assumptions of the existing education production literature. When I formally test these restrictions, I find that the assumptions of additivity and homotheticity maintained by the existing literature can be rejected at any reasonable level of significance. While I hesitate to draw conclusions on the basis of specification tests, the results provide some additional evidence that authors in the existing literature may be estimating inappropriate functional forms.
I find evidence of a systematic relationship between measured school inputs and the levels of and changes in student performance. Specifically, I find that the school's student-teacher ratio is negatively related to the student performance, and that the starting teacher salary is positively related to student achievement levels and growth, particularly in schools where student improvement may be most needed. However, I find little evidence that the percentage of teachers with a master's degree or the length of the school year significantly affects student performance. Although I find evidence of a relationship between school inputs and student achievement, the estimated marginal productivities of school inputs seem rather small. Therefore, I argue that if measured school inputs matter in the production of student achievement, money does not seem to matter much.
Furthermore, my findings are highly complementary to those presented in recent work by Eide & Showalter (1998) . Eide and Showalter employ quantile regression methods and a different data set to address the question of nonlinear effects of school resources on student performance. While Eide and Showalter and I take different paths, we arrive fundamentally at the same conclusion: traditional specifications of education production functions are overly restrictive because they fail to capture potentially nonlinear effects of school resources.
Functional form assumptions in education production relationships
The literature surveyed by Hanushek (1986 Hanushek ( , 1991 generally assumes that student achievement in time t, y t , is a function of school inputs S t−1 , family inputs F t−1 , and peer inputs P t−1 . In addition, many authors (e.g., Ehrenberg & Brewer, 1994) argue that what we truly care about when estimating education production relationships is value added, or augmentations to learning. Therefore, these authors estimate a value added, or gain score, equation, in which the set of right-hand-side variables includes y t−1 .
2 Hence, I can write the education production function as 2 A special case of the value-added specification, used by some researchers, involves estimating an education production function with a dependent variable of y t Ϫ y t Ϫ 1 . In this application, I choose to place y t Ϫ 1 as an explanatory variable, rather than expressing the dependent variable in terms of differences, for two reasons: first, including a lagged test score as an explanatory variable increases the flexibility of the model, by not restricting the relationship between past and present test scores to have a coefficient of one. Second, and more practi-
Most studies in the economics and public policy literature are concerned with measuring ∂y/∂S t−1 , and treat the other variables as controls. As the education literature does not provide a priori assistance in determining the appropriate form for g (.) , existing individual-level education production function studies assume that g(.) is homothetic. Hence, existing studies assume that the education production relationship is
where m(.) is monotonic and h(.) is homogeneous of degree one. Furthermore, existing studies generally assume that the education production function is additive, so
ϩ m 4 (y t Ϫ 1 ) Christensen, Jorgenson, & Lau (1971) develop a flexible functional form that does not employ additivity and homotheticity as part of the maintained hypothesis. In essence, the translog production function involves geometric expansion of the logarithm of the CES functional form. The resulting functional form provides a local second-order approximation to any production function, 3 and in my application can be written
for all j k. By symmetry, ␥ jk ϭ ␥ kj . The vector X it−1 includes the school input variables, the peer variables, and the family variables, as described above. Although Eq. (4), as a linear function, is directly estimable using least squares methods, the most common way to estimate the parameters of the translog function in production applications involves using a system of cally, expressing the dependent variable as a difference would have necessitated substantially rescaling the test scores so that I could take logarithms of the dependent variable-a transformation that I would prefer not to make.
3 The translog functional form was also introduced independently by Griliches & Ringstad (1971) . These authors were apparently influenced by Heady & Dillon (1961) , who first introduced a geometric expansion similar to the translog production function.
cost-share equations. In such an empirical specification, the researcher uses maximum likelihood to estimate a simultaneous system of equations in which each factor of production's share of total costs of producing the output is a separate dependent variable. On the right-handside of each equation would be the prices of the various factors of production. Kim (1992) points out that the cost-share approach is efficiency enhancing over direct estimation because it enables the researcher to utilize more information provided by production theory (e.g., input demand parameters) than directly estimating Eq. (4) would allow.
While such an estimation strategy is sensible when approximating production functions in many economic applications, estimating a system of cost share equations makes less sense with education production functions. The theory of education described above suggests that student learning is derived from many sources-including families and peers-and not just schools. Many of the inputs in the education production function, especially on the individual level, do not have prices per se. In addition, it is impossible to measure the total cost of providing a particular individual's education level, so the calculation of cost shares for school or family inputs, say, is untenable. Therefore, any gains in efficiency (in terms of reduced standard errors) from using the system of equations approach would surely be greatly overshadowed by the measurement error that accompanies approximating cost shares and factor prices in an individual-level education production function. Hence, I sacrifice full efficiency to avoid the biases inherent in mismeasuring prices here, and instead estimate Eq. (4) with ordinary least squares, without the use of cost share equations.
4
I am not particularly interested in the individual estimated parameters, but rather in the production elasticities suggested by the model. Specifically, I am interested in estimating ∂lny/∂lnx t−1 , where y is student achievement, holding past achievement constant, and x is the relevant school input (e.g., student-teacher ratio) in the production function. As the form of Eq. (4) suggests, this derivative is a function not only of the direct effect ␤ j of the input x j on student performance, but also of the quadratic effect ␥ jj ·x j and of the interactive effects ␥ jk ·x k (∀k j). Therefore, in order to calculate this derivative, one must evaluate g ϩ 1 parameters (where g is the number of explanatory variables used in the estimation). I construct asymptotic standard errors for these elasticities to gauge the statistical significance of the results. 5 It is evident that the translog education production outlined above does not require additivity or homotheticity; indeed, these assumptions can be directly tested by imposing restrictions on the coefficients of the translog model. Since additivity requires that the production function can be written as F ϭ F 1 (X 1 ) ϩ F 2 (X 2 ) ϩ F 3 (X 3 ) ϩ …, the interaction terms in the translog model would be constrained to zero if additivity is imposed. Hence, additivity would require that ␥ jk ϭ 0 for all j k. Furthermore, I can test the assumption of homotheticity by imposing the restriction that ␥ jj ϭ ␥ jk ϭ ␥ kk ϵ ␥ for all j k (Griliches & Ringstad, 1971) .
Data
This study uses individual-level restricted-access data from the National Education Longitudinal Survey (NELS), first administered nationally to eighth-graders in 1988 by the U.S. Department of Education's National Center for Education Statistics, and updated when the students were tenth-graders in 1990 (U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, 1988-94) . The NELS is an integrated set of surveys of students, their parents, their teachers, and their schools. In addition, NELS participants took a battery of tests in mathematics, reading, science, and social studies, developed by the Educational Testing Service, in each survey year. Therefore, it is possible to measure the gains in student academic achievement from the eighth to tenth grades.
I use the approximately 5800 NELS observations with complete records for the student, parent and public school questionnaires in the 1988 survey and the student questionnaire in the follow-up survey (about three-quarters of the possible observations). I dropped observations for a number of reasons. For instance, I dropped observations if the student did not take the tenth-grade followup examination, so I was unable to estimate a valueadded measure of the student's learning. I dropped those students who changed school districts between the first two waves of the NELS, as I would not be able to identify which school's characteristics contributed to student learning. I also dropped students whose parents did not complete their questionnaires. 6 In many respects, the dropped observations closely mirror those used in my sample. However, the dropped observations are disproportionately minority students (28%, rather than 21% in my sample) with lower family incomes (the mean family income of the dropped observations is 8% lower than in the full sample). Furthermore, the dropped observations have, on average, about 4% lower eighth-grade test scores than do the observations used in my sample. Hence, I may be oversampling higher-income, lowerneeds students in my analysis. While it is possible that mine is an endogenously selected sample, in which case the point estimates may not be correct, the nature of central finding of this paper is not altered regardless of whether the parameter estimates are affected by selection bias. I know of no way to introduce a selectivity correction into the framework of a translog production function in this application.
I estimated four separate student performance gain equations, with the dependent variables being the change in the student's performance on each of the four tenthgrade NELS examinations-mathematics, reading, science and social studies. My estimation of the four equations was motivated by the possibility that there may be systematic differences in the ways in which school inputs affect learning in different subjects. However, I found that the estimated productivity of school inputs is approximately the same across all four test scores. Therefore, I concentrate only the science results, which are representative of the other three sets of results. My primary specification (later called the "gains" specification) involves estimation of Eq. (4), in which I include the student's eighth grade test score as a righthand-side variable. As a check, I also estimate Eq. (4) without the eighth-grade test score as a control variable (although I continue to include the interaction terms between the eighth grade score and all other variables)-the results are qualitatively almost identical to those 6 I recognize that the decision to drop observations with missing parental income values could lead to selection bias: there may be systematic reasons why parents do not reveal their incomes. To get a sense of the severity of this issue, I also imputed the missing income values using parental age, occupation and state of residence, but found that including these observations did not meaningfully change the elasticities that I compute in this paper. I also experimented with including a dummy variable for missing parental income, which also did not seem to make a difference. Thus, rather than rely on imputations or student reports, I choose to omit the observations in which parents do not report their income.
7 Out of concerns regarding the potential for measurement error, I also estimated specifications using a composite test score-a weighted average of the four subject area scores. The results are qualitatively similar to those using the science test scores.
presented herein, and are available upon request. As a further sensitivity check, I estimate Eq. (4) using a different data set, High School and Beyond, and again find qualitatively identical results to those presented herein.
For computational reasons, as every variable included dramatically increases the number of parameters to be estimated, I must be parsimonious with my variable selection. Therefore, there are certainly variables in the NELS data set that I could have used in my estimation but choose not to. I include four school input variables in my estimation. These variables-the school's studentteacher ratio, the starting salary (in 1988) for a teacher with a bachelor's degree, the number of instructional hours in the academic year (as measured by the number of instructional hours in a school day times the number of school days in the academic year), and the percentage of teachers with master's degrees-are among the most commonly used variables reflecting measured school inputs into the education production process. I recognize that these variables are only weak measures of school quality, and that teacher salaries are a particularly suspect proxy for teacher quality, but these variables are consistent with those generally used in the literature. In addition, numerous researchers, as early as Antos & Rosen (1975) and as recently as Ballou (1996) and Figlio (1997b) , have shown that higher-quality teachers also tend to be paid higher salaries, all else equal.
The NELS offers much more detailed measures of school inputs than I include in this study. For instance, one can match students directly to classroom-level inputs (e.g., the size of the student's science class, or the qualifications of that student's teacher). This is a clear advantage of the NELS over prior longitudinal education datasets (see, e.g., Goldhaber & Brewer (1997) , who find that unobserved classroom-specific characteristics are strongly related to student test performance, though find that studies such as this one are not biased by excluding such unobservable factors). Therefore, it may seem odd that I am using the more crude measured school inputs in this study. I do so for three principal reasons. The first reason is operational: the translog education production function involves estimating a substantial number of parameters, and sample size becomes an issue. Students in the NELS are matched with one or two, but not all, of their teachers, and not all teacher files are complete records. Going to the classroom-level data, though obviously preferable in one dimension, would reduce my effective sample size by half. Given the number of parameters to estimate, in the tradeoff between more detailed data and sample size, selecting sample size seemed the more compelling choice. My other primary reason for using cruder measures of school inputs is that I want to point out a potential reason for why previous authors tend to find that school inputs do not matter; it seems logical to use the same types of input data as did prior authors. A third reason to use school level data is that while it's true that classroom-level inputs give a better sense of what goes on in one of the student's classes, the student has taken numerous classes in the subject between eighth and tenth grades. Perhaps the schoollevel input data are not much less representative of the student's actual classroom experiences than are classroom-level data for one of several classes in the subject.
Education production function studies generally include a number of additional variables intended to control for student background and peer characteristics. Although almost all published studies have at least a few of these controls, Summers & Wolfe (1977) have among the most extensive sets of controls. I adopt a close analog to Summers and Wolfe's set of control variables as explanatory variables in my base model. These variables are (obviously unlogged) dummy variables for whether the student is black, or Hispanic, whether the student is male, whether the student has had frequent absences (measured here as at least five in the last month), 8 whether the student has been offered drugs in school in the last month (as a proxy for a disruptive environment), and whether the student has low-achieving peers. I say that a student has low-achieving peers if the average composite eighth-grade test score in the student's school (excluding the student from the average) is at least half a standard deviation below the mean. 9 In addition, I control for the percentage of black and Hispanic students in the school. Finally, I include the student's annual family income, up to US$200 000, as reported by the student's parents.
10,11
8 The NELS survey does not allow the student to directly enter the number of recent absences, but rather simply identify a category of absence frequency. The five-and-above category seems more appropriate than lumping together all students who have missed school at all. 9 This measure of the level of peer quality may be subject to the "reflection problem" described by Manski (1993) , in which the peer effects are endogenous. The reflection problem put forward by Manski assumes contemporaneous effects. Therefore, I hope to circumvent the reflection problem by using the average base-year test scores of the student's peers to explain the growth in the student's performance in a later period. This assumption implies that a student's performance in time t will not be a function of the quality of his or her peers in time t, but rather will be related to peer quality at time t Ϫ 1. According to Manski, if the transmission of peer effects really follows the assumed temporal pattern, the identification problem is alleviated. While this assumption, similar to those made by numerous previous authors (e.g., Borjas, 1992) , is not fully convincing, it seems sensible to assume that there would be a lag between peer effects and student performance.
10 The family's income is truncated at $200 000; however, less than one percent of the distribution falls in the truncated portion of the distribution. For those with incomes over $200 000 I assign a family income of $200 000. Adding a dummy indicator for truncated income values does not appreciably change the results.
I also include two variables not used by Summers and
Wolfe that may provide additional information about student achievement.
12 Specifically, I control for the school's eighth-grade enrollment to capture the effects of different school sizes. In addition, I control for the average income (in thousands of dollars) of families with students in the school, as calculated from the NELS parent surveys. This variable is intended to help to deal with the potential endogeneity introduced by the probable event that high-income communities have high-service schools.
I recognize that this set of control variables is not perfect. Variables such as racial composition may be endogenous, and absentee rates may be better characterized as outcomes, rather than inputs. Despite these concerns, I chose this set of explanatory variables primarily to illustrate the effects of different functional forms on education production functions. I specifically did not want to use variables not widely used in the existing literature, as I wanted to disentangle the effects of using different functional forms from those of using newer and likely better data. As such, I figured that the set of control variables utilized by Summers and Wolfe, the most widely-cited paper in the literature, would be a reasonable variable list to use. While there is surely a cost associated with the translog in that the number of variables is necessarily limited, when I experiment with adding additional variables (in a linear world) the estimated mean effects of the school resource variables do not seem to change appreciably.
Results
In order to gauge whether there exists any evidence of a systematic relationship between school inputs and student achievement, I compute the marginal productivities of each of the four measured school inputs used in this analysis. As mentioned in Section 2, computing these elasticities involves the evaluation of 15 parameters. To conserve on space, and because individual coefficient estimates in the translog are difficult to interpret, I do not report the parameter estimates themselves. A table of the full set of coefficient estimates is available on request.
The first column of Table 1 presents the estimated marginal productivities and asymptotic standard errors of 11 Summers & Wolfe (1977) also control for the student's IQ, a variable unavailable in my data set. However, they mention in a footnote that their regressions do not change much when the student's IQ is excluded from the analysis.
12 I find that excluding these additional variables and using only my analog to the Summers & Wolfe (1977) control variables results in only small changes in the estimated effects of school inputs on student achievement. the four school inputs on the tenth-grade level of student science achievement and the gain in achievement from eighth to tenth grades. In order to construct these elasticities, I evaluate all variables at their means. Later in this Section 1 present estimates of the elasticities of production at different points in the distributions of selected variables.
There is an apparently small but systematic relationship between certain measured school inputs and student performance. The estimated production elasticity of student-teacher ratios, evaluating all variables at their means, equals Ϫ 0.139, and is statistically distinct from zero. This result suggests that, all else equal, students attending schools with lower student-teacher ratios fare somewhat better than those attending schools with more students per teacher. Specifically, this result suggests that a 10% increase in the student-teacher ratio is associated with about 1.4% lower tenth-grade achievement, holding constant the level of achievement in eighth grade.
I also observe precise estimates of the marginal effects of starting teacher salaries on student achievement. The estimated elasticity of teacher salaries is 0.134 in the gains equation. Therefore, the results suggest that students attending schools with higher-paid teachers perform at a higher level of competence than students taught by lower-paid instructors, ceteris paribus. In particular, the point estimates indicate that increasing starting salaries by 10% will result in 1.3 higher tenth grade achievement, holding eighth grade performance constant.
The estimated effects of the percentage of teachers with master's degrees are extremely small (less than 0.01 in absolute value) and are not precisely estimated. This result suggests that the very high premia paid for master's degrees in most school system salary schedules may not be buying much in the way of increased student success.
Unlike student-teacher ratios and teacher salaries, for which the marginal productivities in the gains and levels specifications were of the same sign, the estimated production elasticities of instructional hours are negative, but statistically indistinguishable from zero, in the gains specification. (This is the one place where the gains results differ substantively from a levels-type specification, in which the relationship between instructional hours and achievement levels is positive and significant, suggesting that much of this benefit must accrue in the grades prior to eighth grade, if at all.)
Effects of school inputs at different levels of other variables
The production elasticities of school inputs are different for every observation. In order to provide an idea of how these elasticities vary over different levels of selected variables, I present in Figs. 1 and 2 graphs of the estimated marginal productivities of student-teacher ratios and starting teacher salaries over the distribution of six variables-the student-teacher ratio, starting teacher salary, instructional hours, school eighth grade enrollment, average family income in the school, and the student's initial (eighth grade) achievement level. As before, I evaluate all variables at their means except for the one that I allow to vary. Because the estimated effects of the percentage of teachers with master's degrees are extremely small and not precisely estimated, I focus the rest of my discussion solely on the estimated effects of the other three school inputs.
The numbers on the vertical axis of these figures represent the marginal effects of the relevant school input, while the numbers on the horizontal axis represent the cumulative distribution of the variable that I allow to change. Therefore, the lines on the graph represent how the estimated effects of school inputs change as we go from low levels of the variable of interest (at the left side of the graph) to high levels of the variable (toward the right). Fig. 1 illustrates these marginal effects of changing the student-teacher ratio in the gains specification. The most pronounced differences in the marginal effects of student-teacher ratios occur as the eighth grade school enrollment changes. In small schools, the marginal effects of student-teacher ratios can be less than half the size (in absolute terms) of the marginal effects seen in large schools. The marginal effects of student-teacher ratios also increase modestly in magnitude as instructional hours and school income levels increase. These interaction effects are statistically significant at the 5% level. The effects of student-teacher ratios seem to be largely independent of the level of the student-teacher ratio, starting salary level, or initial achievement level. Fig. 2 repeats the same exercise as Fig. 1 , but presents the estimated effects of starting salaries at different levels of the six variables. Here, the most pronounced changes occur when the school's income level or starting salaries vary. The results suggest that, evaluating all variables at their means, the higher the starting salary, the greater the marginal effect of further increasing starting salaries. On the other hand, the higher the average family income in the school, the lower the estimated marginal effects of teacher salaries. There is also a modest positive relationship between the student-teacher ratio and the marginal effect of starting salaries, and a negative relationship between initial achievement and the marginal effects of starting salaries. All of these interactions are significant at at least the 10% level. These results suggest that starting salary increases would be most effective in schools with low family incomes, large classes, and low initial achievement levels. 
How substitutable are school inputs?
I have found limited evidence suggesting that, say, lower student-teacher ratios and higher teacher salaries are associated with improved student performance. From a policy perspective, it is useful to gauge the substitutability of school inputs in the education production process. That is, if the student-teacher ratio rises, how much of an increase in teacher salaries, say, would be required to maintain the same level of student achievement, all else equal? When I evaluate all variables at their means, I find that a 10% increase in the student-teacher ratio would require a 10.4% increase in teacher salaries to maintain the same level of student achievement, ceteris paribus.
But is this tradeoff the same for all students, or all schools? One previously-stated benefit of the translog functional form is that the elasticities of production and substitution differ for every observation. I therefore compare these marginal rates of transformation across different levels of variables. First, compare "high service" schools (defined here as schools with fifth-percentile student-teacher ratios (about 11) and 95th-percentile starting teacher salaries (about $22 300)) to "low service" schools (schools with 95th-percentile studentteacher ratios (about 25) and fifth-percentile teacher salaries (about $14 600)). For high service schools, a 10% increase in student-teacher ratios requires a 9.65% increase in salaries, while in low service schools the 10% increase in student-teacher ratios would require 11.1% higher salaries. Therefore, the results suggest that improving achievement through salary increases works better for high-service schools, while changing the student-teacher ratio would work better for low-service schools.
These tradeoffs also vary considerably with school enrollment. For low-enrollment schools (fifth-percentile, with a per-grade enrollment of 46 students), a 10% increase in the student-teacher ratio requires 7.4% higher salaries to attain the same level of student achievement, while for high-enrollment schools (95th-percentile, with an per-grade enrollment of 515 students), the same 10% increase in the student-teacher ratio would be offset by a 12.3% increase in teacher salaries. Hence, salary increases seem more advantageous in small schools, while student-teacher ratio decreases appear more advantageous in large schools.
Schools with low average family incomes (fifth-percentile, with average family income of about $18 100) require 9.4% higher salaries to compensate for a 10% increase in the student-teacher ratio. On the other hand, schools with high average family incomes (95th-percentile, with average family income of about $71 600) require 11.4% higher salaries to offset a 10% increase in the student-teacher ratio. Therefore, the relative advantage of increasing school quality through lower student-teacher ratios increases with the incomes of families whose children attend the school. While simply illustrations, these results suggest that the tradeoffs between school inputs can vary considerably at different levels of school and family inputs. The results indicate that it should be possible to identify "optimal" mixes of school inputs to maximize student achievement at least cost. While I do not attempt to carry this out in this paper, I intend to explore this issue in future research.
Does money matter?
These results provide new evidence of a systematic relationship between measured school inputs and student performance. However, there is a question as to how substantial these effects are. Although the results are statistically significant, they seem small in magnitude. Ten percent increases in student-teacher ratios apparently result in only 1% lower changes in student performance, or less than 2% decreases in cumulative student achievement. Ten percent increases in starting salaries are also associated with small changes in student performance-about 1.4% higher performance growth from the eighth grade level, or less than 3% increases in cumulative student achievement. Only instructional hours seem to have very substantial effects on student achievement, with 5% increases in cumulative student achievement associated with 10% increases in instructional hours. However, the estimated effects of instructional hours on gains in achievement are negative (though not statistically significant). And 10% changes in these variables are very large-the U.S. Department of Education's Common Core of Data show that 10% decreases in student-teacher ratios, for instance, have occurred very rarely since these data have been collected. In general then, it seems that even very large changes in school inputs, well beyond what any single school district would consider, do not have particularly large effects on student achievement. Therefore, although I conclude that school inputs are likely related to student performance, I also argue that the school inputs that I have measured may not matter much.
In addition, there is reason to believe that my estimated elasticities (and those of prior authors) may still be overstated. Higher schooling inputs are correlated with higher levels of observable parental inputs-the parents of students attending high-input schools tend to be better educated and make higher incomes than the parents of students attending low-input schools. If there are unobservable student skills and talents that are correlated with the observable features of parents, then this would likely bias upward education production function estimates of the effects of measured school inputs on student achievement. Therefore, my already modest estimated effects of measured school inputs on student achievement, and those of all prior authors, may actually still be too high.
Data or method?
I have observed that, at least for the NELS data, the functional form assumptions of the existing education production literature may be overly restrictive. When I estimate a translog education production function, I find evidence of a systematic relationship between school inputs and student performance.
Because I estimate education production functions with both a new data set and a new estimation method, it is not clear whether my results are driven by the estimation method or by the choice of data. In order to determine whether the results presented above would be found in the NELS data regardless of the functional form specification, I estimate a traditional logarithmic CobbDouglas model using the same explanatory variables as in the translog specification described in the previous section. This specification can be written in the notation from Eq. (4) as lny
I report the estimated production elasticities of school inputs resulting from the Cobb-Douglas estimation in the second column of Table 1 . As with the translog estimates, I evaluate the Cobb-Douglas results in two stages. First, I consider the precision of the estimated effects of school inputs on student achievement. The results of the Cobb-Douglas specification differ substantially from those of the translog model. Although the Cobb-Douglas elasticities have the same estimated signs as the translog elasticities, never do I observe a point estimate that is statistically distinguishable from zero. 13 Therefore, I can conclude that analysis of the NELS data within the framework of a traditional Cobb-Douglas education production function would provide additional support to the widely-stated argument that there exists no systematic relationship between school inputs and student achievement.
The second pass at analyzing the translog results involved examining the magnitudes of the estimated elasticities. While the translog elasticities seem rather small, they are very large in comparison to the CobbDouglas elasticities. For instance, the estimated CobbDouglas elasticitiy of student-teacher ratios on student achievement is Ϫ 0.017, in contrast to Ϫ 0.139 in the translog specification. The estimated Cobb-Douglas productivity elasticity of starting salaries is 0.037, but 0.134 in the translog specification. Indeed, only in the case of the percentage of teachers with master's degrees are the Cobb-Douglas and translog elasticities consistently of comparable magnitude, but as mentioned before, this magnitude is trivial. Therefore, I can conclude that at a The 1% critical value is taken from the F-distribution with J degrees of freedom in the numerator and (n Ϫ K) degrees of freedom in the denominator. J is the number of parameters in the restricted (null hypothesis) model, K is the number of parameters in the full model, and n is the number of observations. The null hypotheses tested above are ␥ jj ϭ ␥ jk ϭ ␥ kk ϭ j ϭ 0 for all j k for the Cobb-Douglas test, ␥ jk ϭ 0 for all j k for the additivity test, and ␥ jj ϭ ␥ jk ϭ ␥ kk ϭ ␥ for all j k for the homotheticity test.
least for the NELS data, estimating the Cobb-Douglas specification results in considerably smaller estimated effects of school inputs than are found when the education production function is modeled as a translog function.
Hypothesis testing
When I estimate a translog education production function, I observe a statistically significant relationship between school inputs and student achievement. Is the complicated translog functional form necessary, or are traditional estimation methods sufficient? I test the maintained functional form assumptions of the existing education production function literature. If the translog function does not provide significant informational advantages over the less complicated estimation strategies, the utility of estimating a flexible functional form is diminished.
I report the results of various hypothesis tests in Table  2 . First, consider the hypothesis that the true education production function is Cobb-Douglas, the common assumption used in the existing literature. To do this, I conduct an F-test in which I compare the explanatory power of a restricted model (here, the Cobb-Douglas) to that of the full translog model. The first row of the table presents the test statistics for the levels and gains specifications, as well as the corresponding 1% critical values. I observe that the hypothesis that the production function is Cobb-Douglas can be rejected easily at the 1% or better level.
14 This result suggests that, at least for the NELS data, the commonly-used Cobb-Douglas assumption is too restrictive.
Next, I test the other standard assumptions of groupwise additivity and homotheticity by making the restrictions described in Section 2. The test statistics and critical values for these tests are reported in rows two and three of Table 2 . As with the test for Cobb-Douglas pro- 14 The results for this and all other hypothesis tests reported hold for all four test scores. duction, I find that I can reject the null hypotheses that the education production function is either additive or homothetic at the 1% or better level. Hence, these results suggest that authors in the existing individual-level education production function literature may not have been employing a sufficiently flexible functional form in their estimation. At the very least, the results of the hypothesis testing suggest that an additive or homothetic functional form is not appropriate for the NELS data used in this study, and that the translog functional form provides a more accurate representation of the education production relationships.
I find that the Cobb-Douglas is never a particularly good approximation of the education production function. But there are places where the Cobb-Douglas performs better than others. For instance, these test statistics are lowest in wealthy school districts (those with average family incomes of more than one standard deviation above the mean) and in small schools (those with pergrade enrollments of 100 students or fewer). The statistics are highest in relatively poor school districts (those with below-average family incomes), large schools, and schools with large minority populations. It should be noted, however, that no matter how the data are sliced, I can always reject the Cobb-Douglas specification in favor of the translog at at least the 1% level.
Conclusion
The lack of statistically significant relationships between measured school inputs and student academic achievement found in the great majority of published research in the education production function literature has led many researchers, most notably Hanushek (1986 Hanushek ( , 1991 , to argue that there is no discernable relationship between school inputs and student success. This study finds evidence that, at least for the NELS data (and also, for a comparable specification using HSB), these results may be driven in part by the functional form assumptions of the existing literature. Specifically, I find that the standard assumptions of additivity and homotheticity employed by the existing individual-level literature may be overly restrictive.
When I estimate an education production function with the flexible translog functional form, I find evidence of a systematic relationship between measured school inputs and student achievement. Specifically, I find that higher student-teacher ratios are associated with lower student performance and that higher starting teacher salaries are positively related to increased student performance, especially in schools with low family incomes, large classes, and low initial achievement levels. More important than the statistical significance of the results, however, are the magnitudes of the results. I compare my translog findings with traditional Cobb-Douglas education production function using the same data and set of variables and find that the translog production function yields considerably larger estimated effects of school inputs than does the Cobb-Douglas function. This result suggests that traditional education production functions may underestimate the effects of school inputs on student achievement.
I cannot make the argument that money matters simply because I find precisely estimated evidence of a relationship between school inputs and student achievement. In order to determine whether variation in measured school inputs makes much of a difference, one must also evaluate the magnitudes of the estimated effects. My results suggest that simply lowering pupil-teacher ratios, increasing starting salaries of teachers, or lengthening the school day (or year) will not dramatically improve student achievement. Although the evidence implies that student achievement will increase measurably by such an expenditure, the benefits of small improvements in student performance resulting from even very large increases in measured school inputs are likely offset by the enormous costs of bringing about such a change. Instead, the results suggest that students may benefit more by having schools follow the advice of Hanushek (1994) and change the ways in which education is delivered in schools.
There surely exists considerable variation in school quality that is not captured by differences in the measured school inputs used in this study. For instance, the percentage of teachers with master's degrees and the starting teacher salaries are only crude indicators of teacher quality. Future research should attempt to use as detailed information as possible about specific characteristics of the school, its programs, and its teachers, so that the researcher can better determine the particular mechanisms through which schools influence student achievement. In addition, these results suggest that researchers estimating education production functions should focus more attention on the specific functional form assumptions that they employ.
